New Honor Scholarship
Esta blished At Colby
¦ $50,000 endowed honor scholarA.
ship has been . established at Oolby
College, Waterville, Maine, by the
Warner Brothers Co. of Bridgeport,
Conn., and its .subsidiary firm , the
C. F. Hathaway Co. of Waterville.
The gift was -reported today, October 18, in an announceme nt fr om
the presidents of the two apparel
firm s, John W. Field of Warner
Brothers and Leonard G. Saulter of
Hathaway.
The executives stated the scholarships would "provide opportunities
for promising young men and women who, because of limited financial resources , might be denied a
college education."
Colby was selected, the statemen t sai d, "as an outstanding small
liberal arts institution and because
of the college's traditional policy of
admitting students from a wide
range of social and economic backgrounds wi thout regard t o religion
or race."
To be known as the C. F. Hathaway-Warner Brothers Honor Scholarship, the . award will cover full
tuition , now $14,000, plus other bas'
ic college costs.
r
Recipients will be selected by the
college 's financial aid committee
with pre f er ence, in order of priority, to be given to: (1)' sons or
daughters of Hathaway employees ;
(2) sons or daughters of Warner
brothers' employees or of its subsidiary organizations ; and (3) spi h
dents who axe residents of the Waterville area.

Paul Goodman:
Growing Up
Absurd, At Colb>

Colby President Robert E. In
Stridor said the grant would meet Pau l Goodman , author of GROWING UP ABSURD, will visit the
one of th e goals th at h a d been given
top priority in the college's long- Colby campus on October 24 and
25. On Friday morning and afterrange development program .
noon he will have the opportunity
He pointed out that Colby was to meet students and faculty in
seeking $6.1 million for scholarships classes. Friday evening he will lecand financial aid in its $20 million ture on a yet unannounced topic.
"Blueprint for the Sixties. " In- A "rational Utopian", Go odman
cluded are 16 endowed honor schol- is well-known for his scathing atarships , each to be established by tacks on contemporary American
$50,0.00. Hath away an d Warner society. His major work on the
Brothers are the .first corporations youth of America , GROWING UP
to enlist in this phase of the pro- ABSURD , was read by Colby freshgram.
men this year as part of the sum"Our nation's economic growth is mer reading program.
directly related to the growth in Goodman , a native New Yorker ,
trained human capital," President graduated from City College in New
Stridor said. "Col'by College intends York and received his Ph.D. in huto do its share. This gift will assist manities from the University of Chimany deserving young people from cago. He has taught at U. of Chithe great new wave of i students cago, New York University and
forming within our expanding pop- Black Mountain College. Also , he
ulation. "
is a fellow of and teacher at the
The Hathaway Company has New York and Cleveland Institute
m ade ann u al gran t s t o th e college for Gestalt Therapy.
since 1956 for scholarships to be Goodman has written for COMused f or children o f its employees' MENTARY , POLITICA, KENYON
an d f or studen t s f rom the Grea t er REVIEW , RESISTANCE, LIBERATION, PARTISAN REVIEW , etc.
Waterville Area.
The firm and Colby have had a His fiction includes THE FACTS
close relationship. Ellerton M. OF LIFE, THE BREAK - UP OF
Jette, former , president of Hatha- OUR CAMP, PARENTS' DAY and
way and: now chairman of its' board, THE EMPIRE CITY. Kaffa's Prayhas been a trustee of the college er and The Structure of literature
since 1950. He is a member -of its are his books of criticism. In the
executive committee and for several area of Social studies he has writyears^WrvecI-'as/chairman of .Colby's ten ,r ART. and ;. SO'OIAl/ NATURE
Annual Institute for • Maine Indus- and" is co-author of Cbmnaunitas
and GESTALT THERAPY.
try. ' '

Seasoned Artists, Rare Provocative Ideas
From
Instruments In Concert Emerge
Student Workshop

Pro Musica
A rare opportunity is in store for
all Colby music lovers , as the New
York Pro Musica presents a concert at 8 :00 on October 24th in
Given Auditorium. This group,
famed for it's performance „with the
rare instruments' • of tho Baroque
and Renaissance jperiods, promises
to provide a unique evening of musical entertainment. As an aid to
appreciation of this experience, the
following background information
supplied by Lanouo Davenport may
bo helpful,
•
Music written for ft specific instrumental ensemble was a rarity in
the Renaissance and . earl y Baroquo
cms. But it is untrue to infer from
this that tho art of orchestra was
unknown or that a variety of instruments did nob exist in those periods.
Contemporary accounts rolato that
tho striking characteristic of orohostho perform nnoo practice contemporary with tlio oonipoRitions. Tho inHtnimonts used * in this oonoorb aro
listed below , ' with brief descriptions.

All , except the bass viol and flute
are modern constructions , modeled
after old instruments in various collections.
The instruments which will be
tral sound was in infinite variety of
o^ instrumental colors ,
Tho musical sources do not indicate any specific instrumentation
until the beginning of tho 17th century, ' and not always oven then.
Tho scoring used by Now York Pro
Musica is as close as possible to
used inoluclo tho recorder , a member of tho flute family; viols of all
sines ; tho Krummhorn , a soft wind
instrument j
tho • Schryarfc
or
Rauflolipfoif , a loud wind instrument ; tho Transverse Fluto, - which
is still in orchestral uso ; tho . cornotb , combining tho . characteristics
of both tho brass and woo'dwind
families' j tho portative and tho regal , small organs which woro widely used as ensemble instruments in
tlio .Renaissance; the Hnrpsiohorcl ,
a manual keyboard instrument , .'

by Doris Kearns
The Student League Workshop,
an annual Sunday afternoon gathering of 50 faculty, student and administrative members took place at
Dean Seaman 's camp on October 6.
After. 3Y_ hours of discussion followed by supper , 'it seemed that wo
had come up with somo good sensible ideas on a wide range of subjects related to our central topic,
"Colby : a typical liberal arts collego ?"
We examined three major areas curriculum , faculty-student relations, and the liberal arts collego
as the stepping stone or tho finale
to formal education — in light of
what wo expected of a liberal arts
college , where we found that these
expectations fell short and what wo
consider the college as a rol« in our
future.
Below are some of the suggestions
made. If any students have questions or new. ideas on those topics,
feel welcome to speak to any Student League member. The League is
to follow up those suggestions with
discussions , and faculty - administration conferences throughout tho
fall.
m
CURRICULUM : In light, of tho
January Plan and shortened semesters, tho/ requirements of a five
course schedule should bo applied
to tho first two years only when a
wide variety , of broad experimental
courses are necessary. Four courses
only should bo re quired junior and
senior yoar,
Tentative selection of majors
should bo' hold off until the end of
fcho sophomore year. As . it stands
now , frCshinon ' ohooso major fields
without previous experiences in t]w
area.

Josh White's Return
Homecoming Feature

J osh White
Josh White was born the son of a poor Methodist preacher in
Greenville, S.C. His mother was a leading singer in the congregation ,
and from her he learned to appreciate music. When he was seven
years old, h e hel ped a blind minstrel across a street and was rewarded
with a rendition of "Joshua Fit De Battle of Jericho" that decided
his life. Running home, he informed his parents that*-he wanted to
travel with the blind singer and learn music. Thiey allowed him to .go,
and Josh hit the road , learning as h e wen t from su ch legend ary f olk
singers as Blind Joe Taggart, Blind Lemon Jefferson, and Blind
«
Blake,
By the time he was eleven he had made .Kis first record under the.
name of the "Singing Christian." Around 1933 he became "Pinewood
Tone" and continued his rise. His first big break came in 1939 when
he land ed a small part in a production of "John Henry" starring Pau l
Robeson . He played a character named Blind Lemon, a part that he
develop ed as a composite of the blind musicians he had known , . .
In 1943 Josh came to the attention of New York Folk Music So- ,
ciety while working in a Greenwich Village basement club called the
Cafe Society Downtown. Word of his fabulous talent and ability to
spellbind an audience spread like wildfire and Josh was in the big
time.
Now af ter almost forty years as a professional musician, Josh White
still r eta ins the flavor and h onesty that has made him a fa vorit e on
the camp-meeting circuits of the deep south. His answer to claims
that he has "refined" his material is: "If you can 't be. understood
you're damn near lost. I've tried to make the songs clear; and I feel
if I and some others hadn 't done that and helped peop le understand
what the stories say, w e wouldn 't have as much interest in 'folk lnusic
as we do now."
His technique evolved from wat ching and learning from .the "old
time" folk singers and reflects the method-evolved by thc Negro 'Folk
musicians that is the basis for all hot jazz. He has played for audiences
around the world and backed the greats of . "classic jaz z", not ably, the
extra-ordinary Bessie Smith. The recordings of that session have become true collector's items.
A few years ago, Josh White hit a peak of his career when he appeared here at Colby. He is once again braving the cold Maine winterlands to make an appearance here November first, as a guest star
of Homecoming Weekend . Colby looks forward , to hearing once again
this truly great musician from the world of folk , music.
More courses should bo open to
froslimon : for example, economics ,
history and government ; more 300
and '400 courses should be open to
qualified sophomores ; more flexible
courses should bo created in major
fields whereby tho student can pursue a topic of his own choice with
faculty approval
'
Thoro is a need to reevaluate the
t\yo year science requirement.
Would it bo possible to take only
ono year of science and substitute
an art or social science course for
"
tho other year ,
Individual departments should doorcase thoir course requirements for
graduation ,anul oomprohonsivos —
too of ton narrow channels loading to
coinpH prevent students from being
outsido thoir major , Ro-ovaluation

of the timing or comps should; bo explored with the possibility in view
of holding thom right . after spring
vacation to onablo those who fail
to take thom again hbforo graduation.
(Continued on Page Six)
On Sunday, October 20, President and Mrs. Stridor will have
thoir first opon house of tho yoar.
The Stridors, who will havo j ust
returned from a Mid-Wost Ford
Foundation campaign trip, aro
planning to havo sovoriil members
of tho Folksinglng Sooioty prosont
and a limited version of a H ootonanny. All students aro Invitod
for an ovoning of singing and discussion.

Editorial:

Letter To Editor

Men Of Colby, Unite!

A new and thought-provoking change in the social structure of the
men 's side of campus has been proposed in Student Government
Council. The proposal , which encountered a mixed reaction from the
Council , calls for establishment of a Men 's Division Student Council
organization coordinating each of the fraternities and men's dormitories.
It has long been recognized that the men 's side lacks any sense of
continuity and coordination in either activities or opinion. There is
never any possibility of men taking collective action of any type simp ly because there is no opportunity for all Colby men to form a collective mind , in any way comparable to Women 's Studen t League.
The physical structure of this area of the campus is a basic cause of
this situation. In addition there is a tyremendous mental and social
rift between fraternity and independent men and among fraternities
themselves. Is it necessary that such an atmosphere of alienation exist in the Men 's Division?
At this point it may seem , with the present lack of unity on the
campus, that any council which attempts to represent and coordinate
all of the men 's division would be doomed to immediate defeat . However , such an organization could accomplish a great deal in eradicating the stultif y ing barriers that are so successfull y keep ing Colby men
within their, own small social worlds, without a thoug ht of their m embersh ip in the Colby Studefit Bod y, Men 's Division. This proposal
should be given careful thought before it is voted upon in the referendum on November 12.

Parthenon

by Dick Pious
We were sitting in the Spa the
other day when some thoughts
which had been floating in the air
finally settled down where we could
observe them at leisure. We have a
room in the library for people who
want to smoke , an idea began, why
can't we have a , room where people
could smoke and drink . You can see
why that idea was floating around.
It was like a fly, afraid to land because someone might squash it dead.
Explain yourself , idea, we enthused,
no one here will kill you. Well , it's
really very simple. Some people
study better with a smoke , some
with music^ and some with a drink.
So why not provide a place where
ono could drink and study ? Are you
serious? I replied. What about the
people who study best with female
company ? You don't mean to tell
me we should have a room where
people could study with girls and
only with sir's , do you? It would
seem , to follow logically, wouldn 't
it? The idea looked at me and replied , I guess it would. Then it
laughed , winked , and disappeared
again.
Another idea took its place. Hold
it jylac, you can't get rid of us that
easily. I'm tlie Johnson Day idea.
You kn ow that I know that past
Johnson days haven't been supported hy the students. They are a
waste, and I'm something better,
Protfcy cooky, aren 't yon , I replied.
It laughed and said , wh at ab out a
project that really sings , hoy. Let's
lay the foundation for a new drinking place ! Immediately, th e id ea
was joined by somo of its friends ,
a nd the tw o o f th om played ta g
around th o Spa. First, the -idea

cried , the old place is being torn
down , and the second idea replied ,
so the college goes and builds a
ski slope. Yes, says the fi rst, to
make enough money to build a sanitarium to hold the ' students who
need to get off the campus but
can 't. Hight , says the first , and all
they have to do is get a zoning ordinance so that some private operators can build a nice , clean establishment down by the bridge leading
to Thayer. No more hikes downtown , no more telephone booth atmosphere , no more reckless and
drunken driving on Mayflower Hill
Drive. They kept on running around
so fast it took me some time to get
their attention. Hold it fellows , I
said. Stop for a minute. You know
it won't work. Sure, I think the
students would be eager to clear the
land for a Johnson Day project , but
I m sure we could n t get the Administration to help us out. A new
idea came down to join tho other
two. This one had a gorgeous figure ,
and as she swiveled down all three
of us stared in admiration. This
was one idea I didn 't want out of
my head 1 Listen , fellows , she said
in a, husky voice , we Colby girl s are
clean living, - We don't go for this
drinking idea . Why not use Johnson Day to help out with th e n ew
girls' dorm ? There must be something a few hundred people can do
in tho afternoon. Before this idea
could be a rr es t ed for exhibiti oni sm ,
o n e o f our n ew ideas , com plet e with
b eard and guitar , bo pp ed into th e
Spa. Listen Man , ho said , we beatnioks , we lunatic element at Colby
College want to go on a peace march
to Augusta, We are going to demonstrate for Civil Rights of Americans
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To the Editor :
Since the : Weavers' concert on
October 5, I have heard various
rumblings expressing "dissatisfaction " with their performance. There
is a glaring dearth of answers to
these mutterings j and I feel that I
am as well qualified as any to - answer them.
I have had the good fortune' to
attend seven Weaver concerts • in
various cities in the past five years.
Never have I been really disappointed in them , although' their concert
here was the worst I've ever heard.
I cannot blame the Weavers entirely. The "concert hall' and sound system provided for them were unfortunate. The audience was extremely
unfortunate.
In the first place, anyone who
comes to a folk concert expecting
it to be "folksy " ought to be able
to distinguish between folk music
and rock-and-roll. The practice of
clapping, while meaning ful as an
expression of occasional exuberance ,
becomes merely a distracting annoyance when used to emphasize 'a beat
which does not need it. Scattered ,
off-beat clapping in frequent instances obscured completely those
subtle harmonies and rhy thmic variations for which the Weavers are
famous.
In the second place, had the audience listened to the concert being
presented , instead of looking for
some "ethnic" symb'ol or trying to
lose itself in the beat, it might have
caught the inimitable guitar virtuosity of Fred Hellerman , the dry
humor of Lee Hays, and the admittedly budding but unmistakable
talent of Bernie Krause. It is these
qualities which I think make the
Weavers well worth seeing in person.
I am .not aplog izing for the Weavers . They do not need it. I am merely ' suggesting that our "dissatisfaction" might well be reconsidered
in light of the circumstances of the
concert.
Lois B. Lyman , '64
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October 14, 1.963
• A special meeting of the. Council
was called to order at 7 :00 p.m. by
President Schoeman in the. Hu rd
Room of Roberts Union. Independent Men were not represented. The
secretary's minutes ' were read and
corrected. The treasurer reported a
cash balance, of §355.05 and a sinking fund deficit or $806.72.

COMMITTE REPORTS

1. USNSA — Dick Geltman ,
Chairman : Mr. Geltman distributed
copies of his report on the U SNSA
Conference he attended this past
summer.
2. Social Committee ••— Peter
Hart , Chairman : The concert to be
given by violinist Stephen Clapp,
which is scheduled on the social
calendar for November 25,' has been
changed to Friday, November 22.

OLD BUSINESS

%

1. The salary question : President
Schoeman read the following prepared statement :
"The question the chair brings to
your attention is the violation of an
act of the Council. Any legislature
must always guard against the disregarding of acts of its passage.
Failure to do so -would turn that
legislature into a meaningless body.
On May 21, 1962 , the Council allocated |3.05 per student to the
ECHO. It was stipulated that that
allocation was not to be used to
give salaries to the ECHO staff.
This was made clear in the minutes
and in two other statements. The
v
minutes stated :
Another point was brought up
concerning 'the ECHO allocation.
The ECHO was cut $.20 from last
year , but , as the Finance Committee reported , this will take the form
of elimination of salaries for the editorial staff , as with the ORACLE. "
On September 14, 1962 , the
ECHO carried the following, statement by the treasurer of Student
who don 't want to go into fallout Government :
shelters when the bomb bursts.
" In regard to the ORACLE and
They plan to.take attendance down
ECHO : We are cutting the budgets
there, and we think its crazy. Does
of these organizations by the amit count as a cut , I inquired. Yes ;
ount of salaries received by the
three cuts and you flunk the war.
editors • and staff. We feel that rfo
Th at' s why we're cutting out.
student should be paid for particiThe ideas went back to playing
pating in extra-ourricular activities.
tag in the air while I watched three
If this was the policy, why not pay
students and six flies go to their
all the athletes or the president of
French . class.
the Outing Club , or for that matter,
the President of Student Governm ent , who all put in as much eleven more time in their respective
activities.". :
This statement was later included
in the annual report of tho treasAs a result of recent auditions, the
urer of Student Government , April
following students were elected to
30, ' 1962, to Mar ch 30, 1963 .
membership in the Colby CommuniI n additi on to ' three official statety Symphony Orchestra.
ments of Student Government poliPatricia Goshgarian , C ello ; Mary
cy against salaries for the ECHO ,
Gourloy, French horn ; Phyllis
there was also ah article by the
H oar , flut e; Pamela , Hunter , flute ;
ECHO which recognized this policy
Charles Levin , trombone j, John
of Stud ent Government. In an artiWhoeler, French horn ; Barbara
cl e on May 25, ' 1962, th e ECHO
Whitn ey, violin.
\. stat ed:
December 8 — Christmas Concert,
"The budget committee and StuRun nals Union. March 15 — Young
G President Wos Miller argued that
People's Concert , Waterville High
tho cut would affect only tho salarSchool Auditorium, Ap ril 26, —
i es p res ently paid to , member s of
Sprun g Concert , Runnals Union.
tho ECHO staff. It was further
Juno 7 — Commencement Concert,
pointed
out by President Miller that
Runnals Union ,
requests could bo made for additional funds durin g the coming year,
P &"**" W SUBSCRIPTION TIC- if such funds wore found to ho necK ETS (Si.oo) and TICKETS
essary."
FOR "TH E VISI T" TO GO ON
It was also stated in tho articl e,
SALE IN THE SPA ON MON"President
Miller contended that
DAY , OCTOBER 21, 11 :30 to
tho
approved
out in tlio ECHO's
1 :15, Subscription tiokots will bo
bud
get
wotild
affect
only the salaron salo at thoso hours for 4 clays
- .. "; ."
ies
of
ECHO,
staff
monitors
only - Monday, 21 st through
dear
that
Student GovernIt ^8
Thur sday tho 24th. Subscribers
ment
has
gone
on
as opposing
record
aro ent itle d to firs t choice of
salaries
for
tho
ECHO.
It is als o
scats for tho entire season , and
conclear
that
tho
ECHO
has'aotod
a special ra to of $1.00 .. por ticket
official policy of Stutra
ry
to
tlio
for each performance.
'
Tho regular price for THE VIS - dent Government and has granted
,
IT Is $1.50 por tlokot. Tho produc- to its staff mombora nearly -filOOQ
in
salaries.
Thoy
aro
as
follows: .
tion will tako place at tho Wator.flfiQ,
Business
Manager
Editor
villo Opora House at 8:16 on Frig
Managin
FinEditor
¥
160.,
$75,
day an d Satur da y, November 8
Edancial
Manager
$7G
Make-up
,
and 0.
itor $75, Advertising Mahagor $75,

New Orchestra
Members Named

'

'

.

•

¦

.
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Asst. Advertising Manager $25,
Copy Editor $50, Asst: Business
Manager $50, News Edit or $75,
Asst. News Editor $30, Feature
Editor $35, Billing $30, Sports Editor $55, Circulation Manager $30.
Total in salaries $980,00. i •
The Council is empowered under
the new constitution "to do , what
is necessary and proper in openly
representing the students ; in the
formulation and execution of policies concerning the general ' welfare
of the students at Colby College and
elsewhere. The Council shall have
the power to! collect and classify
opinions of the student body and to
formulate legislation governing the
entire student , body. " The Council
is obliged to see to it, therefore,
^
that what it enacts is. executed.
Bill. Neil , in speaking for the
ECHO , gave the following facts :
The Echo is a unique business —
it .performs an essential service in
covering every- segment of the , campus. It obtains money from . outside
sources through selling newspapers
to parents and selling space to advertisers. And , in effect , it sells
newspapers to the students at the
rate of $3.42. It takes experts to
run such a business — most students serve three year apprenticeships before getting positions of
responsibility on the staff. The
ECHO submitted the most complicated budget of all organizations ,
which had to be prepared h y . experts'. And finally, it requires expert skill to , for example, do the
layout for the front page. In order
to get people to devote time to such
a business, it is necessary to pay
salaries.
With regard to other campuses,
% of the colleges in the Northeastern area pay the editors and financial managers of their papers . For
example, U. of M. pays $600 for
running the paper and Oberlin pays
81200.
The ECHO feels that Student
Government is not qualified to judge
how money should be spent by such
a complex organization as the
ECHO ; once the money has been allocated to the organization , it
should be permitted to devote it to
whatever purposes it feels neces-.
sary. If Stu-G interferes with financial policy now , it may come to
interference with editorial policy
later .
Peter Hart raised the question of
whether the Echo should come under Student Government or is it a
separate business organization ? He
f eels it is a separate business organiz ation an d th eref or e sh quld he
outside the Stu-G budget allocations. In that way, salari es could
still bo p aid , but th ere would bo
no allocation of .student ' fund s ' for
salaries.
In considering the ECHO budget ,
the Financial Committee, by a vote
of 3-0 with Mr. Geltman abstaining,
agreed that the ECHO was a business unique among tho organizations under Stud ent Government.
As such , paying salaries is up to tho
ECHO to deoido . Their allocation
was based on tho merits of the budget submitted. In effect then , the
Financial Committee has come' out
in favor of ECHO salaries.
. The question was moved to ond
discussion and tho tabled motion
which reads , "Student Government
does not. recognisso tho policy of giving ' salaries to any members of any
organization on campus ; in addition , salaries shall he paid' to all
tho people on thp ECHO for tho remainder of the /academic year , at
tho ! c onclusion of which all salari es
shall bo' cut out ," was defeated by
a vote of 0-1,7, with President
Schoeman on record as being in favor of tho motion ,
A motion was then mado by Mr.
Goorg o that Student Government ,
althou gh robogniziing the righ t of
(Continued on Pago Five)
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From February until June of this
year I attended Fisk University, in
Nashville , Tennesee, as a participant in the exchange program between Fisk and Colby. Fisk is a,
Liberal Arts school, similar in many
ways to Colby. It was founded in
1866 for the education of southern
Negroes , but since that time, lias
accepted students irrespective of
color. Fisk has always had an interracial faculty. Out of the student
body of 900, there are a few white
foreign students , but only two
white . Americans. However;, the Administration hopes in the future to
have a more balanced interracial
ratio , and is going to actively re'e ruit with that goal in niirid.
The exchange program at Fisk is
not new . For several years Fisk has
eagerly accepted requests of predominantly white schools all over
northern and western United States
to send and receive students" on am
exchange basis of one semester. The
exchange program has many values ,
but perhaps the greatest one is that
it gives students a chance to dispel
prejudices and stereotypes and 'better their understanding of one another as individuals from different
races , and thus to help in solution
of the racial crisis. In my -two years
acquaintance with this progra m , I
would say that it does fulfill this
purpose on a limited scale. While
few students at Colby desire to participate actively and go on- exchange,
most seem to approve of the exchange, to welcome the exchange
students here, and many will discuss with them frankly their feelings
concerning race and anything else.
In a situation specifically oriented
to learning, which does offer interracial experience, it is not quite so
easy to cling to stereotypes or to
deny the equality of another. But at
a college like Colby with 1200 students , less than ten of -whom are
Negroes , ' and with two exchange
students , how many will get the
close contact and interaction that
is essential to the success of the
program ? Unless students exert
themselves, they are not likely to
benefit from the program , and those
students who really need this experience are usually not the ones
who exert themselves in this direction . Those who have never had
much interracial experience and do
participate usually go through what
I call a "glorious metamorphosis"from looking at the Negro or the
white as a representative of a different race , a curiosity, a foreigner
to looking at him as an individual
as well , and finally to looking at
him as an individual first , and representative second. Once this happens it is hard for one not to fool
the crisis intensely, and ,not to hecom e a ctivel y inv olv ed i n it s .solution.
Most of you- have- not had nor
will have an experience similar to
mine. Many of you feel very removed fro m the racial problem , if you
foel it at all. Perhaps you may gain
som o insi ght into th o p r obl em fr om
my experience and my reflections.
Wh at is this problem that lias caused so much pain , guilt , hatred, and
foar , whioh has so mistak enl y bo on
dubbed tho Negro problem , bub
which is th o white probloin as woll ,
a'nd more so, the probl em from
which no individual can exclude himself P. As oiti ssonn , as ordinary human
boings,, wo are all intimately involved ,1 and. wo have an ' obli gatio n
and commitm ent ' to help solve it, "

by Donn a Brown

The problem is one student refusing to seriously date another because his skiii color is darker than
hers. There is, to a limited extent ,
color-consciousness among the Negroes themselves, which is not at
all surprising when you consider
that the whiter you are the better
you live in our society.
The problem is my complete failure in communication with staunch
segregationists, in Nashville and at
Colby, my frustration at this , and
my final realization that there is
no easy conversion or awakening,
that I am dealing with emotion,
which penetrates far more than'reason.
The problem is my continual
struggle to be tolerant with these
people , and to. learn to laugh at
times at the whole situation . I am
convinced now that many Negroes
have kept their sanity by learning
to laugh. The situation is really funny at times in a ludicrous way. For
example: my walking down the
street with friends past a groud
of men shoveling - snow , and all of
a sudden no longer hearing the
scraping sound , just silence , and my
dying to turn around and see their
gaping faces ; or my walking with
a boy, and a car going right onto
the sidewalk , because the driver
was staring so hard ; or a puzzled
student from Vanderbilt , a white
University in Nashville , turning
around after a lecture as Fisk , and
asking me where I was from , and
at my reply, "Fisk , " the look of
anguish — "She is white ! What is
she doing here?" That I could often
pass as a Negro, and the resulting
question in eyes, "what is she ?",
amused me. Then I would wonder,
must one always identify with a
race ?

tions will determine to a great extent the boy 's attitude toward himself ' and his adjustment later into
society. How would you tell your
son or brother that he can 't sit at
that counter for a hot dog, -th at he
can't go to the amusement park,
that he can't use the toilet because
there is only one, and it is reserved
for whites ? Are you going to tell
him he is inferior ? But why ? . His
color ? That is hardly an adequate
explanation for a seven year old,
and in this case it does not happen
to be a relevant factor . .
The problem is my growing ' up in
an all white community-what one
lady referred to as a "ghetto," and
knowing all about the Negro as a
race , but never a single Negro as a
person, so that when I came to college, I had to struggle to feel at
ease with the Negroes I met here.
I couldn't seem to get beyond , "she
is a Negro , and thus I felt terribly
estranged and confused. It is my
wondering, , "am I a hypocri te ? Am
I really prejudiced , although I do
and say everything to try to prove
to myself that I'm not?" It is consequently, my forcing myself into
a confrontation , a situation where
I could discover my real feelings,
and then breaking the color barrier
that I had subconsciously constructed , and . that had been constructed
for me.
The problem is , my arrival at Fisk ,
seeing color as race and being terribly self-conscious of my own
"whiteness" ; then being puzzled by
all the Negroes who were as white
as I; still later, being fascinated ,
and overwhelmed , when sitting in a
room filled with girls , by the beauty
of all . the different shades of color
blending together , even feeling a
The problem is a group of nonlittle ashamed of my own anemic
violent
protestors singing "We shall
shade ; finally seeing color , but so
while rocks fly about
Overcome,"
much more, seeing color solel y as a
jeer ; the problem
them
and
people
,
physical characteristic of beauty,
is
my
being
among
them and seeing
like the color of eyes or hair.
the
looks
of
fellow
students
— . "this
The problem is the distrust, the
is
not
your
fight
;
we
don
't need
suspicion , the hatred of one girl
your
help,
beor
feel
uneasy,
"
"we
who comes from the north for all
"
This
cause
we
belong
with
you.
southern whites after her humiliating experience in the 1960 demon- brings me for a moment to the nonstrations in Nashville. Or the voice violent movement in general . I was
of another friend , "I'd rather live really disturbed by the apathy of
in the - south any day. Here, at most of the students toward the
least, we know whore wo stand , and movement , until I understood why.
we are making some progress. In First of all , in the somewhat isothe north , people are so two-faced . lated and ideal setting of Fisk , some
They ignore you, pretend no prob- students can , at least for a while ,
lem exists, or if they admit a prob- push into the background the fact
lem it is always with , accusing eyes that they are Negroes and second
and a finger pointing to the south. class citizens. Secondly, many of
But just try to move in next door. the students are tho elite in the
No thanks, 'I'll stay in the South. " Negro race ; they have been shelAs Martin Luther King expressed tered from feeling deprived and
this in his letter to eight ministers ashamed. Somo are complacent , they
from the Birmingham jail: "Luke- i'oel it is not their struggle ; some
warm acceptance is more bewilder- want to achieve independently of
ing than outright rejection ," or identification with a race ; some feel
"shallow understanding from people thoy can do more for the - race by
of good will is more frustrating excelling as individuals ; somo are
than , absolute . .misunderstanding so bitter they arc paralysed ¦ and
cannot act ; others are just not viofro m people of ill will. "
Tho problem is a graduate stu- lent (nor can I blame thom). So
dent thoro saying, "I wnnt ed to tho actual movement may have conbo an architect , but in tho field of sisted of twenty active students
architecture I wanted , I could see fr o m Fisk and oth er sch ools in
no fu ture for a Negro. Now thoro Nashville , I'll never fo rget , in ono
may bo one , -/but too lato for mo. " of tho , dem on s tr a ti on s in whi oh I
Rejection after rejection for - these partici pated , wo marched in front
people. What a waste of talent! I of a segregated store , while tho
«an onl y imagin e, .th e continual "whit e" people stared at, us from
strug gl e, the exhaustin g drain of within , : Each tim e wo, completed a
energy, to keep from becoming em- circle , one g irl w ould l eav e th o lino
bittered , from hatin g, or from feel- and calmly try to enter. Ea ch tim o
sh e was shov ed awa y by th o men
in g inferior ,
guarding
the door. Finall y ho got
Tho p r oblem is m y wantin g so
so
an
g
ry
ho
kiolcod h or , so that sho
badly at times to be a Negro,. beTho problem is a little seven cause I am so ashamed of tho white wont sprawling onto tho sidewalk,
y ear old , sanely-haired , fair-skinned people there , arid cannot stomach Then he spat and call ed hor somo
b oy runnin g u p to his fa.ther . and my own guilt and responsibility for vile names. I was sick , angry, hat esayin g in a determiner} voice,; "I' m it ot* just booiiuse I want so des- ful toward that man , b u t . f inch renot a Negro . I don 't want to bo a, perately to understand. Tho prob- actions in , others woro better conNeg ro ," althou gh h o doesn 't yob lem was one Htudont saying cynic- cealed. The giii just smiled , a grinknow why, so ho 'll havo nothing to ally, 'Veil,, which aro you —- the and-b qar-it kind of, smj lo, I askorl
do with being ono, Soon the hoy will, crusading,.kind /;or ^ 10 l,avo ft K0°d tho girl , later , : "You must really
learn that his "bad ness " is not so time , lot down your hair , escape hate us,, or him anyway, at tim os
easily erased , and tho father , ono oF your puritan heritage typo", and lik e that!?" Aiid ' sho ropliorl , "No,
'
my professors at Fisk, anxiou sly my inability to approach those 'stu- I don 't hato. , 1 used to, but it just
faces that ;.f boy, knowing that how! dents beoauso of thoir own prejudice tears yem up insicle and leave's y ou
ho answers tho boy 'fl unspolcon quos- toward m'o «as a white.
(Continued on Pago Six)

Workday For Freedom
"Will You Support Itl"

By Gail Koch
On Sunday, October 27th , with
the help of Colby students and the
co-operation of Waterville citizens ,
the Northern Student Movement
hopes to hold a "Woi-kday for Freedom." Our plan is to have Colby
students raking leaves, washing
cars, painting, baby sitting, cleaning houses , ironing clothes, and doing any other type of work , all over
Waterville. All the money we earn
will be sent either to SNCC (Student
Non-Violent
Co-ordinating
Committee), CORE , SCLS , or the
NAACP. Individuals may indicate
where they .wish their earnings to
•
go.
The plan for the Workday was
prompted by a letter received by
Heidi Mann fro m her twin sister,
Wendy, who is working with SNCC
in Albany, Georgia . The letter was
not written to be used for publication , but to let Heidi know how her
sister felt about Albany. One hears
very little about "Albany now , and
this may lead you to suspect that
the great racial injustice in that
city, which was so much publicized

fDaniid Rema rks
Asn iise Audie nce

two years ago, no longer exists.
This is far from the truth '. When
Albany was under great pressure,
some' changes were made , i.e. the
libraries' were opened to Negroes
and the waiting rooms for public
transportation facilities were "desegregated. " Once this progress was
made , the pressure was relieved in
Albany, and with the pressure ,
went all the progress. The schools ,
parks , swimming pools , restaurants,
movie theatres , and many other
"public facilities" are today just as
segregated as they were ten years
ago. Most important , says Wendy,
there are no "jobs, jobs , jobs. " The
vicious cycle which the Albany Negroes, and the greater percentage
of all the Negroes in the United
States are caught in continues , i.e.
being "held in their place" and then
being blamed for being there.
What can we do? — Well , we
can at least send money to SNCC
(which is still in Albany, trying to
get Negroes to register to vote and
protesting racial injustice) or to any
of the other groups trying to break
this cycle. The case of Albany is
not uni que. We do 1 not expect to
"overcome " tomorrow , but if we,
and all other Americans who care ,
do not support the groups whioh
can bring about real progress , we
may not have a chance to ever overcome. The twenty million Americans
we have kept down so long are not
willing to wait another hundred
years , and we who believe in what
the United States -stands for , cannot expect them to.
We feel that our "Workday " may
possibly earn a good-sized sum —
but without your hel p we cannot
succeed.

Mr. David Ogilvy, Colby 's newest
trustee, both enlightened and entertained a capacity audience of
parents; friends, and students as his
lecture "Should Advertising be Abolished?" officially opened the activities of Parents ' Weekend.
Ogilvy first made clear ' that there
is divided opinion on the subject of
advertising, divided perhaps because
people fail to make a distinction between two types — competitive,
persuasive advertising and factual
advertising. He hastened to note
that people really shouldn 't worry
Every person who goes into [ he
about the first kind since "thoy service is confronted with two sysdon 't sell anything anyway. " Ogil- tems of law : civil and military .
vy then went on to consider accusa- Nearly everyone is familiar with the
tions commonly leveled against ad- more fundamental facts of the .civil
vertising. Does it raise prices ? In court system , but few understand
answer, Ogilvy asserts that studies or know anything about military
show that in many cases it actually justice. For that reason a Moot
reduces prices. Encourage monopo- Court will bo held for the benefi t
ly? "I agree ; I' m in favor 1 of mon- of all Air Force R.O.T.C. cadet.s,
opoly. " Does it corrupt editors ? and members of the Colby College
Ogilvy says it can , "somo more than fac ulty, and student body in the
others." "Is it licensed lying ? It is Lovojoy Auditorium , Monday, Ocmore truthful than most people tober 21 , 1963, at 2 p.m.
realize , he reports and cites his owr
For those who plan to attend ,
motto , "Never write an ad you this Moot Court will bo a Court
wouldn 't want your family to read. " Martial. That term in itself moans
Does advertising make peop le buy ii trial and if is made up of two
tilings they don 't need 'i Of course , J,nll!l.Sn« Tlln
lC
i-r, »
ncna^fnin
-- •"- . fir wf.
avuilltill
••'
'
^'"
*'
"^
"it incites people to pursue lovely whether the accused is innocent or
(hings , . '. deodorant , boor , fo reign guilty ; the second is to assi gn to
I ravel. " Is it a vulgar bore? Some- the guilty, if this is the verdict ,
times , unfortunately, it can be in the first phase , a just penalty for
"shrill , noisy, coarse , and pu ffy " ; his nn' me.
billboard s and interruptive TV com.Because of tho time limit , onl y
mercials are terrible ; (ho things one cade involving two cadets will
wliich have made "Madison . Av enue be tried through tho first phase.
I ho n rnb-symbol of tasteless mater- This mock court martial will be conial. "
ducted by cadets in tho junior class ,
Ogilvy quickly added , however , with the exception of two seniors :
(.hat ho fools advertising servos a .John Friberg, tho pre sident of tlio
bonefiorm t function. His position ns court , unci Ted Malloy, . a. member
chairman of tho firm Ogilvy, Ben- of the court.
son , nnd Mather carries w i t h . i t
Thi s Moot Court will give all who
"formidable
responsibility ",
for watch it a good look at how military
good advertising may bo tlio way to justic e is carried out, In preparakeep nlivo an industry which sup- tion for tho trial ,* Captain Alfred
ports an entire community . Ho con- It. Tyniinski , a m emb er o f the St a ff
clud ed that adv er tisi n g h a s it s Judge Advocate 's Office at Dow
weaknesses and its , satisfactions , A i r Force Base , and the instructor
advantage and disadvan tages as in military justice , has dismi ssed
lias ne arly everything else .
all nine members of tho court so
Tho question period which fol- that when the facts are being 'prel o wed was , much to tho:audientio 's sented in tho trial , thoy will nol ho
d eli g ht , eq ually ns frank nnd a s bh s-d.
hum orous as tho lecture 'itself . Ogifvy ex p ressed his opinions bri efl y
Yho Hayrlde sponso red by the
but for cibly on such subj ects as Outing Club , scheduled for Gotoadvertisin g religion — "vul pi'nr " b3r 20 liar , boon oanoellod.
The
and ci gare t te advertising —¦, "My
Outing Club has boon unab lo \ to
company does not handle cigarette
f.ii d any hay. In plaoo of tho havadvertising. " Oolby may well be rhl o a trail tri p to
,
Gulf Hagus
pleased with hor now trust ee nnrl
w!ll bo run on Saturday and Sunhope that ho . returns again and
day, October 26-27.
¦ '
again,

Moot Court
Tries Two Cadets .

MULE KICKS

Scottish Visitor
To Instruct WAA
In Field Hockey

IS/iule Booters Have
Victorious Roadtrip

by Al Filadoro .
Miss V alerie Sinclair, member of
contingent made a very worthwhile tri p
Soccer
Mule
Varsity
The
the i visiting Scottish field hockey
t eam , will 'be at Colby on October to the Greater Boston area this past weekend. On F rid ay th ey deThe "Jingles " of a Victory Bell
22
, 23 and 25; Miss Sinclair recent- feated the Brandeis Judges at Waltham, 11-2, and in what may have
If you are among- the ever increasing numbers that attend Colby
ly
par t icipated in the Eighth Conbeen , their hardest game thus far , the Mul es ti pp ed the BU Terriers
Freshman football gam es, your view' of the bench might be hinder ed
ference and Tournament of the Unby a taller student , a throng of enthusiastic lovelies who inhabit the ited States Field Hockey Associa- on Saturday, 3-2.
tr ack immedia t ely in fron t of t he st ands , or a larg e mass of blue tion at Goucher College in BaltiCoach Winkin's booters are no\v in th e mid st of a ho t st reak an
BU had probably the best talent
capped Frosh footballers who have no room to sit down; If tHis is the more , Maryland. She was educated which they have taken their last
School
for
Girls
and
at
St.
George's
o
f
any team which the Mules had
their
only
setfo
u
r
ga
m
es
i
n
a
ro
w,
case, don 't jump to any rash conclusions when you hear a very famAstley Ainslie Hospital Occupation- back coming in the first game faced thus far ; it took great play
iliar television-type voice from the midst of those Frosh caps; "Jinal Therapy Training College in Ed- against Springfield. But since that to beat them. Cne secret was that
gles" Devine does not coach Freshman football at Colby — and it is inburgh. She is now an occupation- opener the White Mules have been the Mules substituted frequently
doubted that Mr. Devine could do the .job being done by the own er al therapist and her hobbies include on fire.
with reserves that are as, good as
Woodworking, tennis, and swimthe starters. This constantly kept a
of that television-type voice — Mr . Verne Ullom.
In the Brandeis game the goals
ming.
fresh strong team in the line-up.
were scored by eight different playVerne Ullom creates an image — an ideal by our standards — a
Through the United States Field
Wing Bob Lewis was injured in
combination of teacher, personality, and expert. He has an aggressive- Hockey Association, Miss Janet ers. Bob Lewis, Jean Paul Njoya, th e game , and his place was filled
ness, conciseness, and good nature which make him an object of high- Marchant has arranged for her stay , and Dave Kelley with two api ece very well by Arnie Repetto. Jack
an d Charlie Angwenyi, Araie Repefcest esteem to all that benefit from his attributes. He certainly is more in Maine. Miss Sinclair will be at to, Rick Zimmerman, Pete Ives, and Suitor also incurred an injury, but
Colby on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
both are expected back for tomortha t welcome at Colb y.
Al Post getting one each.
row's • game.
Friday, and will coach the physical
His fir st Colby pr odu ct is al so held in hi gh esteem, especially by education hockey class on Friday. The reserves played more than
It is interesting to note that the
its two opponents — Maine Central Institute and Bridgton Academy. Kay Tower is in charge of the two thirds of the contest and cer- scoring this season has been very
The Mule Frosh have rolled up 67 points and given away bu t a sing le gam es , and Peggy Chandler is ar- tainly did a top flight job . The game equally distributed. Post and Kelcould have been a closer one , but
touchdown. There is an abundance of talent here, and it h as be en ranging a tea in Runnals Union to th e Judges seemed t o f ade af t er be- ley lead the marksmen with five
be sponsored 'by the WAA after the
each. Next in order Njoya (4),
well used. There are running backs' galore — Desmond, Kimball ,
Friday game. All Colby students ing behind by 5-1 at the half.
Ives (3) , Angwenyi (2), ZimmerCurley, Halvorson, Hag opian , Aronson, and Ritter to name a few. and visitors are welcome.
Conditioning had a bi g par t in man (2), Repetto (1), and Eagle
Saturday's win over BU. In the (1). All of these have been scored
The quarterbacking of Wood, Nelson, Schmal tz, and Radley has cerfirs t two periods both -team s were by forwards except the one by Tertainly been no tew or thy, and despite a lack of a great deal of evidence,
hustling well , but in the final frame ry Eagle who is a halfback.
tlie passing game is more than adequate , and very accurate.
the Mules seemed to have just a
Sa turday marks the end of outThe line has been excellent both ways. On offense, the holes hav e
little more zip than did the Ter- side opposition . After the 2 p.m.
riers.
seldom been stopped up by enemy defenders. Flanking centerv Gene
game with Lowell Tech, the Mules
Goal s in th e con t est were scored will pl ay si x st raig ht games in th e
Bullis and Heend and Bataglia, O'Connor and Jacobs (now injured.)
by Charlie Angwenyi on a pass from Maine State Series. Thus far BowPut t his lin e on def en se, add ends like Kay, Conklin , and Merkel, and
Jean
Paul Njoya and by Rick Zim- doin sports a 1-2 record while Bates
you have a very substantial, solid wall. This line lacks only one thing
by Al Filadoro
is 1-1 and U. of Maine 0-1.
merman and Al Post.
— size — and this has not yet been a problem against the prep elevHalfback Jack Desmond and fullens. Against Maine and Bowdoin, size may put us at a disadvantage. b ack Bret. Halverson each scored
twice, an d en d St eve Fryer adde d
The secondary has hardly been tested on pass defense, but when
a solo effort to lead the Baby Mules
an enemy back has penetrated the forward line, th e C olby defen se to a 38-6 romp over ' Maine Central
backs have come up quickly to keep gains short. Radley and Kimball Institute, Friday. The victory was
the second in a . row for the frosh
liave stood out here, lending in sp iration as well as ability.
This is a fine team, well-coached , stocked with ability, and hi ghl y and marked the halfway point of
their four game schedule.
spirited. There are injuries, but they are not taken as seriously as in
The frosh started on their romp
the past, when the manpower problem has been so great. This team in the first period and were never
will not be outmanned by the Maine team and they will not be out- to be behind at any stage of the
game. The only tally of the quarter
p layed !
came as Jack Desmond from LexAnd a more solemn knell
ington , Mass., bucked his way over
. There is something basically wr ong ! The Varsity eleven was to from the one yard line. The TD
have been a passing ball club. A new offense was built — an offense was set up by a 37 yard pass play
Kimball — with plenty of help in sight .
which caters to a passing game. The preseason estimates ran as high from quarterback Bob Nelson to
as 30-40 passes per game, or up to 80% of our offense. Now the Mules end George Kay. Then.Chris Curley, not to be denied as they capped a Desmond was on the receiving end,
a home town buddy of Desmond ,
have lost thre e of f our and h ave b een out scored , 104-41 . We have carried from the three to the one, long dri ve .with quarterback Bob and he racked up his second TD.
thrown but 58 passes , one more than our opp onent s, and our comp le- making way for the score.
Love tallying on a brilliant 38 yard Six foot three inch Fryer outjumped
the opposition in catching John
tion percentage is a disgraceful 29% — our opponents have completThe only scoring in the next quar- off-tackle run .
Wood's
pass for the extra points.
The
Baby
Mules
closed
out
the
ed a respectable 46% of their attempts.
ter came as Brett Halverson
The
final
tally of the game came
Preseason reports also found the equipment available for the suc- plunged into the end zone from fclie period with still another tally. Bob
1
in
the
fourth
quarter as Halverson
cessful carry ing out of new offense. Quarterbacks Robbat and Miller two yard line for his first score of Nelson again ignited the Colby drive rammed in from the one. Wood
the day. Even playing, let alone
w er e in good shap e, r ead y to throw. There was no lack of talent at scoring two touchdowns is a great and threw his second touchdown again combined with Fryer for the
the end positions. One-time All New Eng land flanker Bruce Wald- task for Halverson as he is allergic pass ol the day. This time Jack frosting on the cake .
man ' was to be the prime target. On the other end was to be Gary to grass. The second attempt for
¦»»
i «ri <i<r ^^^i^^ l» ^ # ** •***m ,m +%w mmm * I
^^ o
Ross, who start ed as a sophomore last year and performed adm irabl y extra points via place kick was
Spring Street
j
while Waldman had an off-seas on. On the bench , in read y reserve ¦—¦ missed and the Baby Mules had a J
12-0
lead.
Waterville
but
and
Matt
Riddell
unproven
Pete
Blumenthal,
Cookson
,
John
,
LAUNDRAMAID
The fairly rare safety accounted
appearing very capable.
for the next two frosh points as
Savins Bank
ON E STOP SERVICE
I
This team has failed to assert itself as an aerial threat. Waldman MCI signal caller John Whalley was j
Laundr y & Dr y Cl eaning
Member of the
has been a very prime target, but connections have not been estab- red dogged by an alert George Kay j
j
in
the
end
zone
for
and
was
nailed
1 Hour Laundr y Son/loo
lished on a consistent enough basis. When considering the other end,
j
j
FEDE R AL DEPOSIT
the two - points.
there seems to be either a mental block or a pair of one-eyed quar'
"Open
Daily
8
a.m.
-5
p.m.
I
"
There was never hny letup as the I
INSURANCE CORPORATION
terbacks. A bit of balance would conceivabl y be in -order .
Mules kept pouring if on their I
Mon. Thru Sat.
j
Then there is the problem of confidence . . . .. ..
guests in the third period. QuarterWatorvillo'
. Ma i ns
873-3057!
back Bob Nelson threw another J 10 Spring, Wat orvillo
'
"
"
¦
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beauty, this time to end Steve Fry>»^^
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Rep lacing Marc Mach bitz (who is on leave of absence) as head of er for a 28 yard soove, For the exthe French Club will be a Directoire. This Frida y 's outing to the Bel- tra pbints , John Wood replaced Nel'
gr ades will go on as scheduled. Those interested please contact Rob- son^ (i t the quarterback spot; He
faked a, pass and carried . the , ball
ert Beechinor at P D T . . . French Table lists are outside the Modern himself around the left end and the
,
Handmad e Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman ,.,
Language offices in L o vej o y . . . "French Theatrics" will beg in next Mulos wove then leaving MCI in
VlbramLuo Solo. ld«ol for
J & £f 4 _ ,
Tuesday under the direction of Gerald Zientara .
tho dust, 22-0.
Rock
Climbing and Hlklno,
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Fabulou s Itali an Sandwiches
by Pet e Fellows

Baby Moles Poll
A 38-6 Romp
Over M.C1
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THE AL PS...m ade in Ita ly by FABIANO

— JONES

MOTEL —

33 UNITS AIR-CONDITIONED
NIGHTLY CO LBY SPE CIALS

$1.50

Reservations Required Week Nights
Not On Friday, Saturday and Sundays

Pizzas and Dynamites
•'Tin y Tony" Chooso Plzzo 300
Moat Ball Sandwi ches .
k
arid Hot Popp er Rolls
Grooorlo s and Boor to take out
Free Deliver y on Si.oo i orders
and ovor. call ohoad and havo
your orders read y.
TR 2*0731
Opon 0 a.m. til 12 p.m. nightly
Opon Sunda ys 1 p.m.
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If Yon- Dont Know What
These initials Stand For Yost l
*
Don 't Know About The Newest Fashion Rage To Sweep
College Campuses- Across
.
. The Nation ,
, P,GS R. Stands ' For ' Pea
Green Raincoat C. R. RStands For Cranberr y Red
Raincoat. These Initials
Spell Fashion With A Capital F.
The Coats Are ZA Length ,
Water Proof Parkas With
Attached Bucket Hood And
Zipper Front
Wear Them as Raincoats ,
Wear Them To Classes, To
Games - On Dates - But For
Heaven 's Sake Wear Them
If You Want "THE LOOK. "
Just Received New Shipmenf - But Hurry We Won 't
Have Them Long.
¦
' Sizes S-M-L
Women
For¦ Men and
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The White Mules of Colby held on valiantly for 45 minutes last
Saturday, but finall y succumbed to the powerful onslaught of Springfield College and were beaten 21-7 on severely windswept Seaverns
Field. The defeat was the Mules' third against a single victory, while
the Maroons now stand 3-1, having lost only to Amherst.
Springfield took the opening lack- from their own 48. Springfield tacoff and immediately showed signs kle Brooks Holmes smothered tlie
of power, as they smashed through punt as it left Cookson 's foot , and
the Colby line for four and five the gates were again opened. Tlie
yard gains. However, they were Maroons marched this time to the
halted by ther own rniscue, when Colby five and were again frustratColby's Dave Cutler fell on a loose ed by the determined Mule defense.
ball on the Springfield 36. From The half ended , and the Mules were
there it took Colby eight plays and still leading 7-0.
Th second half started as the first
a big Springfi eld penalty to score.
Pete Wagner who churned up most had ended. Springfield received the
of the yardage en route, went over kickoff in the person of Vasvari
from less than a yeard out. Fred who ran it out to the 39. The MarGoodwin 's kick gave the Mules its oon backs drove relentlessly for sizeable gains to the Mule five. On.ce
7-0 lead. .
again , the Mules held!
While holding the Mules ' offensThe Mules were on offense azid
ive in check , Springfield unleashed
were beginning to move , when a
a potent ground game, centered
Robbat pass was intercepted Tby
around Jim Welsh , Joe Robitaille
Springfield Captain Bob Cobb and
and Hal Vasvari . Earl y in the secwere bogged down again. With
ond quarter , the Mules had their
fourth down and three on the Colby
backs to their goal line and were
five , the third period ended ; and
forced to punt. John 'Cookson's, kick
this, gun climaxed a 45-minute uninto the face of a gusty wind , rolled
successful seige by Springfield , for
out of bounds on the Colby 37.
on the first play of the final period ,
Springfield rolled to the Colby two,
Robitaille hit off left tackle for the
where the defense jelled.
final five yards. Lukis' extra point
Later in the period , the Mules boot was good and the score was
were again forced to punt , this time tied , 7-7.
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Colby 's lone compl etion — Robbat to Waldman
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ROBERTS UNION BARBER SHOP
OPEN
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday - Friday
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
8 a.m. to 12 Noon Saturda y
106 R O B E R T S
UNION
•
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FILM D IRECTIONS
will present
six short movi es
Pull My Daisy
Blond Cob ra
Blue Moses
Window Water Baby Moving
A Hurrah for Soldiers
Portrait of the Lady in the Yellow
Hat
7 p.m., Sunday , October 20
Given Auditorium

STU-G REPORTS
(Continued from Page Two)
the Council to allocate money, has
no right to say how the .money is to
be handled once it is given to the
organization . It was felt that this
motion went along with Article III,
Section 6 of the constitution which
states that "the Council shall have
the power to determine the allocation of the Student Activities Fee.
. . . and to do what is necessary
and proper for carrying into executiorT the foregoing powers ." Mr.
Hart suggested that Stu-G set up
an overall policy for all organizations under Stu-G and included in
this policy the1- statemen t that no
salaries shall be paid in any studen t
organization. However, the question
was moved and the above motion
was passed by a vote of 16-0 with
two abstentions.
A motion was made by Mr. Gelt'
man and passed by a vote of 12-3
t o mak e the ab ove m otion , whioh
was made by Mr. George, a by-law.
It is understood that even if the
by-law doesn 't pass in the referendum , it is still on the books as a
motion for the year.
Tho special meeting was adjourned at 8 :30.
A regular meeting of tho Council
was called to order at 8 :30 p.m.
Tho Council dispensod with the
^
reading of the minutes and committee r eports and proce'eded directly
to now -business. .
NEW BUSINESS '
1. Becau se tho cam p us is lackin g
in channels through whioh leadershi p ma y bo d evelop ed si n ce there
are few posts open whore , by the
j unior y ear , a student can bo a vital
part in tho workings of Student
(Continu ed on Pago Six)
1

L¥T~CARS I
r THE HOME
noOFii THE¥ COMPACT
NEW AND USED
Call for information regarding quality and price ,
Ma ny High Grade Cars to Choose From.
Price Arran gements Can Be Made
Arr ange For Monthly Payments If Necessar y

MOTORS

IMPERIAL
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Models
Repair Facilities Servicing All
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L
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JUST ARRIVE D
SUEDE FABRICS

t

IN NEW FALL CO L O RS

BOSTON IA NS - BASS
PF TENNIS

Cranberry— Ginger—B eaver—

CITATION
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It did not take long for Springfield to take the lead , for after forcing the Mules into another windblown punt , which died on the Colby 32, Hal Vasvari took the ball on
the fi rst play from scrimmage and
sprinted those 32 yards for the
score . Lukis again converted , and
it was 14-7.
The Mules, following the kickoff ,
showed signs of life and determination and moved into Springfield
territory, only to be thwarted at
the Maroon 48. The Mules then
held , as did Springfield , but Cookson's punt from his own six was
partially blocked and blown dead at
the Mule 14. Three plays later , Dick
Farley scored from the two for the
third Springfield tally. Lukis ' third
conversion gave the- Maroons their
21-7 lead , which held until the
game's end.
A great deal of credit must be
given to the sh ell-shocked Colby defense , which so many times held
their own under pressure, until the
end when they were so physically
weakened that they could no longer
contain the Springfield barrage.
Colby 's outstanding player must
have been sophomore fullback Pete
Wagner, who picked up over half
of Colby 's yardage and was a standout from his corner line backing
position on defense.
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE
61 Main Stroot

Watorvillo
Mains
Charge Accounts
Quality Footwear For 102 Years

Colby Students

Hawaii U. ©Iters Former President
Studying Abroad 108 Stud y drant s Grades Professors
Report To Echo

more professional people should be, leadership may develop. invited here to talk with students
2. A motion was made by Miss
about
opportunities
in various Koch and passed unanimously by
the Council to give the Northern
fields.
Again let me emphasize that Student Movement $50 to be used
Honolulu , Hawaii . . . The East- (Reprinted from Herald Tribune) these suggestions require much strictly for activities on campus
West Center in Honolulu is again
A former president of the State more exploration as to their feasi- such as speakers , movies , and postoffering
one-hundred
scholarships
University
of New York yesterday bility. We do feel , however, that ers.
,' /
Several more Colby students
for
graduate
study
at
the
University
etched
an
acid
portrait
of
the
typ.
they form a solid foundation from
3. A motion was made by Mr.
abroad have been heard from . We
which to evaluate various traditions Hart and passed unanimously by
will continue to publish inform ation of Hawaii which include field study ical American college professor.
in Asia for those who qualify.
Conservative ; lazy ("fellow meth- and institutions of Colby, insuring the Council to send $20i to CARE,
about them as it comes in.
Valued
at
about
these
$8500,
ods
of those who have taught that these institutions are still open $10 for the hurricane disaster in
Last week we omitted the fact
"
) ;, comfortable ("following to change and dynamic growth. In Haiti and $10 for the flood damage
are
for
a
two-year
perscholarships
them
that Elfie Hinterkopf is studying in
-. 1964. the same procedures year after order to do this we not only wel- in Italy.
iod
beginning
in
September,
'
'
,¦' .' '
Austria this year.
living
expenses,
plus
Full
tuition
year")
;
unmotivated
("have
no
in,
come hut need suggestions and comSince there was no further businHon Gould , who is enrolled in the
ess, the meeting was adjourned at
London School of Economics and round-trip transportation from the terest in being more efficient"), ments from everyone.
s home and a small person- and completely egocentric.
9 :20 p.m.
Political Science, has elected the student'
• Dr . Alvin C. Enrich , the former
al
allowance
, are provided.
STU-G REPORTS
Respectfully submitted,
following courses : Political Thought ,
American students will jo in stu- SUNY president who is now vice,
(Continued from Page Five)
CeCe Sewall, Secretary
Contemporary Political Thought, SoPacific
president
of
the
Ford
Fund
for
the
dents
from
Asia
and
the
Government
,' Mr. Hart made the
cialist Thought, Government of
Area for intercultural exchange in Advancement of Education , told an following motion : Any prospective
'SHE IS WHITE '
U.S.S.R., Soviet Foreign Policy, InEast-West
Center Residence Halls, American Council on Education ses- junior or senior who has attained
(Continued from Page Three) . .
ternational Institutions , Economics,
campus activities sion that neither colleges nor facul- a 70 average shall be allowed to run helpless. I can't say that I love that
Politics of European Integration , and in classes and
Hawaii.
ties have any ' "commitment to for the offices of Secretary, USNSA man , nor do I ask that he love me.
of
the
University
of
Political Stability, British an d
The Center was established hy an change or improve college and uni- Coordinator , and Social Chairman. But I do try to understand him."
French Governments.
Act
of Congress to promote better versity teaching."
This passed in the Council by a A pause, then , "I'm getting tired
Nancy Winslow, studying at' the
peoples
of
He
cited
a
survey
of
college
prothe
understanding
among
vote of 17-0 with 1 abstention and . . . but I'll never stop until I can
University of Exeter in England ,
the
Unitand
fessors
on
which
teaching
methods
Pacific
Islands
Asia,
a petition will now be circulated to walk in that door and sit next to
has selected Development of Engto
the
stuthe
addition
they
preferred.
Of
30
answers
ed
States.
In
,
put
this to a referendum vote.
that man. And even then I can't
lish Drama, Modern English Literahas
a
the
Center
first
five
choices
were
:
dent
scholarships,
A
second motion was introduced stop. Someday I'll walk in that
ture from 1880 to the Present, and
farm and an ad"1. Myself conducting a small by Mr. Hart and passed hy a vote door , and that man will offer me
Developm ent of English Poetry from technica.1 training
class.
program.
vanced
research
of 12-1 than an organization be set his seat. He'll see me as a person ,
1590 as her course of study.
scholarship
professor.
for
"2.
Myself
as
eligible
Students
up on the men's side of campus, not a color ; I'll see a person, not
Margo Wesley, at the University
high
must
have
a
conducting
an
ad"
3
.
Myself
.
consideration
the provisions of which shall be de- a color , and we'll communicate.
of Manchester in England , is studyinterest
a
deep
vanced
course.
scholastic
standing,
cided
by the Constitutional Commit- Only in ' that moment of oneness will
ing English II Period : 1550-1700,
study
plan
to
and
Myself
conducting
a
lecture
"
5
.
in
Asian
affairs
tee
of
Stu-G-, with the provisions we both he free."
and Contemporary Literature, as
course.
"
an
Asian
language.
which
are
set up being subject to
( Further Fisk experiences next
well as t-wo honours courses : Engmay
be
obtained
Full
information
the
approval
of the Council before week.)
lish II Period : since 1830, and a
Director of Student their own. Graduate teas should 'be going to a referendum vote.
course on Woodsworth, Coleridge , by writing the
East-West Center , Univ- held regularly second semester juSelection,
It was felt that there was no hal- I
and Shelley.
HaHonolulu ,
nior and first semester senior year ance on campus since the women
Judy Guptill , studying in Aus- ersity of Hawaii ,
to discuss various scholarship op- have their Student League but the
waii
96822.
tri a under the auspices of the Instiportunities
and different types of men have no comparahle organizatute of European, Studies, is taking
¦ "
PROVOCATIV E IDEAS
graduate
schools.
tion . To have a men's Student Presthe following courses : Diplomatic
(Continued from Page One)
We
need
more
information
on
iden
t would provide the leadership
Friday-Saturday-Sunday
History of Europe in the 19th and
Also suggested was an exploration particular professions ; members of and organization wliich is lacking
European
" GIANT"
20th centuries , History of
of the advantages and disadvantag- faculty committees on law, pre-med , on the men's side now . This would
with
Elizabeth
Taylor
AdArt, Vienna's Classical Art ,
es of a "credit hours" system in college teaching, etc., should 'he facilitate cooperation between the
and
Rock
Hudson
Compovanced German Grammar ,
which science or language courses listed and the list made available independents and the fraternities
sition and Conversation , and a surAlso
with la/bs meeting four or more to the students. Regular contacts on any activities and projects that
vey of German and Austrian Liter"
PARR1SH"
hours a week would carry more cre- between these faculty committees arise , and also would serve as anature.
with Troy Donahue
dit.
and students should be establi shed ; other channel through which quality
The addresses received so far are
an
d Conn i e Stevens
FACULTY - STUDENT RELAi
as follow s :
TIONS : Formation of informal disBetsy Lyman, Institute d'Etudes cussion groups in departments was
i
Europeennes, 3 Rue du Dome, Par- discussed . These would include both
is 16e, France ; Gardner Gray, Rio faculty and students and would, perWednesda y - Friday
STy**-. j£3 W!l^~—* TJ __Bm ^^ —Zjg H
Nazas 184, Cuauhtemoc , Mexico 5, haps be modeled along the lines of
"
WIVES
AND LOVERS" .
D.F. ; Myles Denny-Brown, c/o the wdekly government department
with Janet Leigh - Van Johnson
Mme. Dupin, 17 Bde. des Batignol- luncheons recently set up by Dick
Shelley Winters
los , Pari s 17, France ; Karen Jaffe, Pious.
Friday-Saturday-Sunday
(
i
American
&
Syrian
Food
Starts Sunday
c/o Sra. Vda. de Pena, Hilarion
The suggestion was made that the
Two
Rosalind Russell in
Eslava , 4 , Ma d r id 15; Spain ; Rob- possibility of creating a rathskellar
ocate
t
Jerry Lewis Hits
" AUNTIE MAIME"
j
ert Gordon , Hostal Siracusa , Raim- on the Colby campus be explored.
60 TEMPLE STREET
<
in Color
undo Fernandez Villaverde , 32, Ma- Here students and facultly could
'DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP'
Also Sandra Dee - Troy Donahue
drid 3, Spain ; Rod Gould , Hough- informally get together , for the dinand
Air Conditioning
1
in "A SUMMER PLACE"
ton Street , Aldwicli , London , W.C. ing rooms are too formal, and the
' ROCK-A-BYE-BABY '
2, England ; Nancy Winslow , Bar- Spa is not adequate. Perhaps the
I
ton Place , Wrefords' Lane, Univer- Little Theater could bo converted i
sity of Exeter , Exeter , Devon , Eng- and run on cost?? We need lots of
W E L C O M E TO
{
land ; Margo Wesley, 55 Everett exploration and discussion on this
Rd., Wellington , Manchester 20, one l
THE
Main Street
England ; Judy Guptill , Notier
COLBY AS STEPPING STONE
Bill
Markt 1, Vienna 1, Austria ;
OR FINALE : Wc need more gradeaners
j
Oatos , International Hall , Bruns- uate school information ; though the
Lonwick Square, Picadilly Circus,
major responsibility should rest on
W H E R E QUALITY ,
don , W.C. 1, England.
99 MAIN STREET
Baohelor Bundle Service
the* individu al to gather information
SERVICE AND
Wo will publish more addresses on grad school s, wo do need a cenas we receive them.
tral file or records and catalogues.
74a Elm Street
CLEANLINESS PREVAIL.
Students in their junior year "should
TRlnity 2-S622
!
be informed as to just how much inTR 2-5481
;
f ormation Colb y pro vid es and h ow _ _ _ _
Meetin gs of the Young
i
>
;
mu ch individu al s must gather on
. Republicans Club
October 21, 1963
9 :00 p.m. Monday
K eycs Auditorium
Mayor Joly of Waterville wi ll speak
FREE DELIVERY
;

¦MAJJE STTG i
'
I RESTAURANT !

1 Home Style Cooking !
L

d A

PARK'S

DINER

Waterv ille, Ma ine

i

'

Super Shirt Laundr y !

|

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER

Dry Cl
¦

: Everything in Music

'¦

Open Day and Night

^Dep ositors
'
«ES*lP Trust Company

i

- ' ¦*•' " ¦

"Heart of Maine "
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corn,

.

— SERVICE — RENTAL
NEW LOCATION
74 MAI N STREET
Come In And See

The New Berries

|

in Watorvillo Across Fro m

!

Chez Paree

!
i

;
!

BO WL WHERE Y O UR FRIE NDS BO WL

ATLANTI C COUNTRY CLUB
Wate rville

Thermo Heat Control
Alr-Conditlonod
Modern Brlok
Wal l to Wall Carpo ts
Fireproof - Froo TV

.;

i

TR 3-4372

Free Deliver y For 8 Orders
or More

. ,s- -

s

ARNOLD MOTEL

Botwoon Watorvillo and Fairfield
Colby College Noarby
CLYDE ,,* THERESA AR NOLD , Props.
SWIM MING POOL
COFFEE SHOP
TELEPHONE EACH UNIT
SELECTED BV EMMONS WALKER , AAA , SUPERIOR
Routes 201 , 100 and 11
. Direct to Canada
Tol. 4J53-7318

'
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| SCOTTY'S PIZZA

R O YAL TYPE WRITER S

1

V

Upper Ma in Street

SALES

28 Offices In the

Harol d B. Berdeen

" Wo Give You Son/too "
Job , Novelty & Social Printing
88 Pleasant St. .
Waterville
Telephone
TR
3-3434(*
,

BE RRY ' S STATIONERS
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Gas Tan k Full?
For The Weekend?
For The Game?
See

"COOKIE" MICHEAL

(

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATERVILLE
MAINE

;

